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 Despite the reasons not to 
change… we still want to do it.Structure

Structure: 
Health Policy
Regulation 
Accreditation
Performance goals
Compliance
Competition
Programme Management
Restructuring
Incentive systems





For those trying to make change in a complex system…

Q: What is the secret to scaling and 
spreading?



Q: What is the secret to scaling and spreading?…

A: Work in new power ways 
(aka social movement)



The future belongs to those who can work in “new power” ways



Old power New power



Agency:
Activation
Ability to make choices
Capability
Empowerment
Quality Improvement*
Leaders everywhere
Social action
Social movements



References



Build your community
1. Language matters
2. Find the superconnectors
3. Get investment not buy-in

Make ideas spread
4. A.C.E.
5. Cede Power
6. Rapid prototyping 30-60-90

6 secrets to scale and spread



Building your community



Secret # 1: Understand the importance of language: 
labels, framing, narrative



I have a dream for patients and families to… 

…get more access to palliative care and earlier



I have a dream for patients and families… 

…to have a better experience when facing serious illness.



“There comes a point where we need to stop just pulling people out 
of the river. We need to go upstream and find out why they are 
falling in.” 

-- Archbishop Desmond Tutu



Naming the 
movement

www.waitingroomrevolution.com



Waiting Room  
Revolution



Secret #2.



As senior leaders, we are less influential 
than we think

If we want to get the same level of 
influence  through top down change as 
the 3% get, we need four times more 

people
Source : Jeppe Hansgaard



Find the 3%: 
meet Mandy Carney, Head of 
Patient Flow at Yeovil Hospital

• “Knows everyone in the 
hospital”

• “Everyone follows Mandy 
on Facebook”

• The go-to person for 
advice

• Mandy makes sense of 
things and reduces 
ambiguity for people

• Mandy presents her own 
monthly award “the 
Carney cup”



Podcast: Season 1
We started the podcast to get the message out quickly.

We focused on the 7 Keys in Season 1. We were blown away by the 
enthusiastic response from listeners.





The Podcast: S7 out now
• Co-hosts of The Waiting Room Revolution podcast 

focused on how a better patient family  experience.

• >90 000 downloads 

• Rated top 1.5% of global podcasts by ListenNotes.com 

• Listened to in 82 countries

• 5 star ratings on Apple Podcast

" What a resource for those in need.. to know that 
there can be control, hope and bittersweet joy in 
the journey, both for patients and their families." 

Apple Podcast Listener 
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3. Get Investors not buy-in
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Pivot from providers to 
patients and families



Upstream 
& Hopeful

Ultimately, these helped remove some of the 
stigma about palliative care being negative 
and depressing to positive, upstream, and 
hopeful.

Metaphors

Provider 
Reaction

Health care provider reaction has been 
extremely positive; There is an pent up desire 
to broach this topic not just among palliative 
care providers.

Debate about using the p-word or the d-word; 
ultimately we didn't shy away from it, but let 
the patient-family guide us with their comfort 
level.

Sharing 
Power

The movement helped to break down the 
power differential between patients-families 
and providers. It helped activate them and 
their voice

Lessons Learned
Language, which was easy and sticky, allowed 
us to make alliances and partnerships easily.Language 

matters





Making      
ideas spread



Secret #4. ACE principle for spreading change in the new era

ACTIONABLE: The idea is designed to make you 
do something. It might start with sharing but it’s a 
call to action 

CONNECTED: The idea promotes a closer 
connection with people you care about or share 
values with. It makes you feel part of a community 
and the network effect creates further spread

EXTENSIBLE: The idea can be easily customised, 
remixed, reshaped by people taking part. It’s 
structured with a common stem that encourages 
communities to alter and extend it

Jeremy Heimens, Henry Timms New Power: How it’s 
changing the 21st Century and why you need to know (2018)2



Waiting Room  
Revolution



Social Media & 
Presentations

@HSeowPhD; @SammyWinemaker; @WaitingRoomRev

@dr.sammywinemaker

@sammy.winemaker
Media, Presentations, Other podcasts



Soft cover $24.95
Also available in ebook & audiobook



Source: Jason Leitch and Derek Feeley
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Secret #5.





https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/health-
services-benefits/palliative-care/awareness-tools.html



Secret #6. 30-60-90 day cycles; rapid prototyping; collective action









Build your community
1. Language matters
2. Find the superconnectors
3. Get investment not buy-in

Make ideas spread
4. A.C.E.
5. Cede Power
6. Rapid prototyping 30-60-90

6 secrets to scale and spread








